
HELP DESK AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

Manage your projects, support your customers, provide services. OneDesk is an application that combines HelpDesk
with Project Management, allowing you.

Why is helpdesk software important? The portal lets customers login to view, submit and discuss their tickets.
Collaboration: Tools should keep users informed of ticket owners, statuses, responses and priorities to help
sync your team efforts. Should incorporate advanced search technologies such as auto-suggest to help users
find answers quickly. Bernt Granbacke change manager, Lulea University of Technology Trusted by the
world's best organizations Let's support faster, easier, and together. Set due dates to tasks to avoid missing
deadlines. You can add more specific statuses besides the default "new", "in progress" and "closed" ones. We
would love to hear from you. Create milestones for projects and divide each milestone into smaller tasks. How
many different integrations are available and how easy or costly are they to implement? There are always
dozens of other IT support software and helpdesk tools clattering for your business. Knowledge is the key to
success. You only want to settle for the tool that is absolutely right for you and your team. Set roles and
provide access permissions to the members involved in a particular project. Learn how your comment data is
processed. TeamSupport â€” B2B helpdesk software that totes an ability to cut costs and increase user
satisfaction, and with the option of future scalability. Linking tickets. We also support Zaiper-integration so
you can integrate with literally every app you can imagine Helpdesk PRODUCT management We've recently
added a new cool feature called "Ideas forum" where your users can suggest improvements and vote for them.
Project members can choose what tasks to subscribe too. Customers have a portal to view, discuss and update
their tickets and projects. Integrations: Is it easy to connect with other tools? Project Managers have the tools
for detailed plans, projections and tracking. Every project has a specific set of properties. Want Help
Narrowing Down the Options? ServiceDesk Plus â€” ServiceDesk Plus is a game changer in transforming IT
teams from daily fire-fighting to delivering awesome customer service. The support team receives and
responds to tickets. Integrate your helpdesk tickets with external project-managements software, like Harvest,
Trello etc. The app has everything a powerful project management tool needs: notifications, project statuses,
time-tracking, due-dates etc. If you are human, leave this field blank. Are there tutorials and training? Manage
your projects, support your customers, provide services. Who does the UI cater to and do they succeed in
addressing their target user? The helpdesk software options below are just a few of your options but a little bit
of digging is sure to uncover more. It should help you manage this stream tickets by providing the ability to
automatically tag, categorize, prioritize and assign incoming tickets from any channel. View associated IT
changes and requests to identify IT support issues that cause project delays. Custom fields let you create those
properties. Tracks support requests and fully integrates with your mailbox.


